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Manheim Simulcast 
Bidding on Vehicles in a Real-Time Auction
Save time and money with Simulcast from Manheim: take part in auctioneer-led  

sales across North America, and bid real time, wherever you are located. 

Start Your Search 
Go to manheim.com to log in and get started. You can find inventory through  

PowerSearch or Sales Schedule, depending on your needs. 

The sales schedules and the vehicle result pages show sale dates and times.  

If the auction is currently active, click Enter Sale to access the sale and begin  

bidding in real time.
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Tip
Clicking Proxy Bid lets 

you enter a maximum 

bid amount for a 

particular vehicle. Our 

system will bid on your 

behalf so you don’t 

miss out on inventory. 

Learn more about this 

process in our Proxy 

Bidding guide.

To learn more, take  

a look at our guide  

to Finding Inventory  

through PowerSearch.

http://www.manheim.com/content_pdfs/help/simulcastProxyBidding_Guide1.pdf
http://www.manheim.com/content_pdfs/help/simulcastProxyBidding_Guide1.pdf
http://www.manheim.com/content_pdfs/help/FindingInventoryWithPowerSearch.pdf
http://www.manheim.com/content_pdfs/help/FindingInventoryWithPowerSearch.pdf
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Enter Sale

Read Sales Disclosures
When you click to enter a sale, you may see red text, which indicates special fees,  

different policies, etc., if applicable. Click View Disclosures to learn more about the  

sale, including these fees, policies, or other important information.   

Get Registered
Before you’re able to bid, you’ll need to register.

Click the Represent checkbox to select the dealership(s) you’re planning to represent 

during the sale.

REPRESENT CITY/ STATE

Jonesville, CO 

Denver, CO

Jonesville, CO

Denver, CO

Jonesville, CO

BIDDER#DEALERSHIP INFO

5016845 - Jones Auto

5736565 - ABC Motors Inc.

5001841 - Jones Volvo

5494053 - Johnny Jones BMW

5416030 - Johnny Jones Mercedes

Select Dealerships to Represent

System  
Requirements

Check for these tech-

nical requirements. 

f� The latest versions 
of Chrome and 
Firefox; Internet 
Explorer 8, 9, or 
10; or Safari 5 or 6

f� Manheim Media 
Player Plug-In

f� Ensure your pop-up 
blocker is disabled
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Enter your contact information.

Tip
Your contact infor-

mation will affect 

purchases in this sale 

only. This will not 

change the contact 

information associated 

with your account.

Select payment, post-sale inspection, title, 

and transportation preferences.

Check the box to confirm your purchase preferences, then click Enter Sale to proceed.
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Get Familiar with Simulcast
The Simulcast window will open. Different parts of the screen will tell you about the auctions, the vehicles being 

sold, and your account.

1. Auction Name: The auction where the sale is taking place.

2. Sale Title: Information about the sale and the sellers involved.

Ticker: Important reminders about the operating location or sale. 

The ticker may display information about fees or seller terms.

4. Bid History: The auction activity around the vehicle currently   

    on the block. We will discuss this in more detail a bit later.

5. Run List: The next ten vehicles available for purchase at this     

    particular sale.
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Auction Lights: Indicate the condition under which the vehicle is  

being sold. The lights provide a quick summary of the condition 

information provided in Manheim vehicle reports.

1

2. Lane and Run Numbers

3. Year/Make/Model/Trim

2

3

Vehicle Information

Red: Vehicle sold “as is”

Yellow: Vehicle sold under announced conditions

 

Green: Vehicle free of any known major defects

Blue: Title is absent

1

6-36: 2012 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT
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5. Odometer

Vehicle Video or Photo: Most Simulcast sales have stream-

ing video and one or more still photos available. Our system 

chooses the best video quality based on your connection 

speed. You may see a top-tier video, a mid-tier video, or a 

photo. These options ensure that Simulcast works properly so 

you can continue to bid. 

Toggle Video/Photo: Clicking here allows you to switch between 

seeing a still vehicle photo or watching the lane video.

Vehicle Specifications 

f��Vehicle Reports: Condition Reports, Seller Disclosures,     

and/or Vehicle History Reports available.

f�Announcements: Any pertinent vehicle disclosures.

8. Watchlist Indicators: Vehicles you have added to your  

    Watchlist. As these vehicles cross the block, your  

    computer will honk at you.
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Account Information

Bidder Information: Indicates the following:

f�<RXU�ELGGHU�QXPEHU
f�'HDOHUVKLS�\RX�DUH�UHSUHVHQWLQJ�
f�<RXU�ORJLQ�QDPH�

1

Change Dealer: Click here to change the dealership you are 

representing for this particular vehicle. 
2

My Buys: Shows which vehicles you have won.3
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Start Bidding

Here’s what to watch for during a sale. 

If the Click to Bid button is green, you can bid at the  

amount shown.  

Note: Because you are competing against other dealers,  

the person who clicks first will win the bid. Clicking  

Click to Bid does not guarantee that your bid will be  

accepted by the auctioneer.

If the button is grey, you cannot bid for one of the  

following reasons:

f�7KH�DXFWLRQ�LV�ZDLWLQJ�IRU�WKH�YHKLFOH�WR�FRPH�LQWR�WKH�ODQH

f�<RX�DUH�WKH�KLJK�ELGGHU

f�%LGGLQJ�HQGHG�

o The vehicle sold

o  The vehicle “no sales”: the vehicle did not get any bids,  

or the seller chose not to sell at the offered price.

If a vehicle is already on the block when you enter the sale, 

you will not be able to bid on it. You will be eligible to bid 

as soon as the vehicle crosses the block. 
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Understand the Bid History
As bids are submitted at the operating location or via Simulcast, the current vehicle price is listed in Bid History. 
In your Bid History, the following types of messages may display.

Message Type    Meaning

Waiting for Next Vehicle  No bidding is occurring

�7H[W�GLVSOD\V�LQ�EOXH�� f�$�QHZ�YHKLFOH�LV�FRPLQJ�LQWR�WKH�ODQH
� f�<RX�HQWHUHG�WKH�VDOH�LQ�WKH�PLGGOH�RI�ELGGLQJ

Ask  No bids have come in yet; the auctioneer is trying  

 to establish the starting bid for the given vehicle

Sold  The vehicle has sold to the high bidder. If you are  

(Text displays in green) the winner, your name will display in this message,  

 and the vehicle will show up in Your Buys.

New Run  A new vehicle has come up on the block

New Announcement The auctioneer has announced new information 
New Remark for the vehicle being sold 

New Problem File 
Odometer Change

My Bid  You have placed a bid for the amount shown

Online Bid  A Simulcast bidder has placed a bid for the   

 amount shown

Lane Bid  A bidder in the lane has placed a bid for the   

 amount shown

Block Retracted  The auctioneer has canceled the most recent bid

Previous Bid  Sample message: Block retracted previous bid. 
              $1,650 Lane Bid

Light Status Changed  The auctioneer has changed the active auction  

 light color of the vehicle being sold

 Sample message: Light status changed

If Sale  The high bid has been conditionally accepted by  

(Text displays in green) the seller

 Sample message: Sale…Pending

Sale Pending  An offer is being negotiated

(Text displays in green) Sample message: Sale…Pending
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Purchase Confirmation 

Summary Confirmation

Outbid on Simulcast

Vehicle Status Changed  

Proxy Bid Canceled

After the Sale

Here are the types of communication you may receive after a vehicle leaves the block. 

Immediately after the vehicle you’ve 

purchased leaves the block

At the end of your Simulcast  

session, if you have purchased at 

least one vehicle (U.S. bidders only)

As soon as your proxy bid is outbid

As soon as your proxy bid is canceled

You have purchased a vehicle through Simulcast. 

This email will recap the details of the sale.

A recap of all your purchases during your  

Simulcast session. This email will include the  

invoice for each vehicle purchased.

Another potential buyer has submitted a bid  

that is over your maximum proxy bid amount  

for a given vehicle.

For your protection, Manheim has canceled your 

proxy bid. You are no longer eligible to win this  

vehicle. This usually happens when there are 

last-minute changes to the vehicle announcements.

When You Will Receive What This MeansEmail Type

Complete Your Purchase
If you’ve purchased a vehicle, the operating location will complete your transaction based on the selections 

you made when you entered the sale. Location personnel will arrange:

f�3RVW�VDOH�LQVSHFWLRQ�UHTXHVWV��WKHVH�PXVW�EH�RUGHUHG�ZLWKLQ�WZR�KRXUV�RI�\RXU�SXUFKDVH�

f�7LWOH�SURFHVVLQJ�DQG�WUDQVIHU

f�)LQDQFLQJ�DQG�SD\PHQW

f�9HKLFOH�UHFRQGLWLRQLQJ

f�*DWH�SDVVHV��WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ��DQG�SLFNXS

If you have questions, please email or call Manheim Customer Care at 1-866-MANHEIM (626-4346),  

Mon-Sat 8a-12m and Sun 6p-10p ET.
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